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day). Momie*- 10.16-"0hiiet» the 
Conqueror." Evening—"The Ki: 
dom of God."

LOCAL CALENDAR.
Fri. Feb. iti. Holy Crown of Thoms.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

19. bL Mansuetus.
30. St Mildred.
31. St. Severian.
23. St. Fcter’s Chair.
23. St. Feter Damian.
24. St. Matrnas.

FORTY HOURS' DEVOTIONS.— 
Tuesday, Feb. 23,—St. Leonard de 

Port Maurice.
Thursday, Feb. 24—St. Sulpice. 
Saturday, Feb. 26.—St. Edwards.

SUCCESS OF ST. AGNES ACA
DEMY PUPILS.—The four following 
pupils of St. Agnes Academy were 
fortunate in winning prizes in the 
recent Carnival Committee Essay 
competition: Miss Maud Clapperton, 
1st prize in Class B, a gold watch 
donated by Mr. R. Hamsley; Miss 
Emma Ramsay, Miss Sadie Doyle, 
and Miss Olive O’Keefe.

NOTED ASSYRIOLOGIST AR
RIVES.—There arrived on Monday 
night from France, the Rev. Abbé. 
Legac. the eminent Assyriologist, 
who is going to give a series of con
ferences on "Assyrian Civilization," 
at Laval University, on Friday, Feb. 
18; Tuesday, Feb. 22; and Friday, 
Feb. 25, under the auspices of the 
Society for the Advancement of Sci
ence, Arts and Letters.

ST. ALOYSIUS MISSION.—A mis
sion conducted by the Franciscan 
Fathers in this city will begin next 
Sunday at 7.30 p.m. is St. 
Aloysius Church. The first 
week will be for the women, 1 and 
the second for the men. The masses 
during both weeks will be at 6.30 
and 8 a.m., each followed by a 
short Instruction.

In the afternoon at 3.30 there will 
be the Way of the Cross. In the 
evening at ^.30 there will be the 
recitation of the Rosary, sermon, 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sa
crament.

C.T.A.y. OF CANADA PASS 
STRONG RESOLUTION. — At a 
meeting of the Catholic To
tal Abstinence Union of Canada, 
held last hight, the following Reso
lution 4yas unanimously carried, viz:

"Resolved that we regard the elec
tion of Alderman Carter, in the West 
Ward, as a great moral victory for 
the cause of Temperance, and a de
feat to the liquor interests; and we 
herein desire to thank the electors of 
the West Ward for the hearty sup
port given by them to Alderman 
Carter, who, by his zealous work in 
the Temperance cause, has become a 
target of the liquor interests;

"That we also desire to express 
our regret at the annoyance he was 
subjected to 1n the recount before 
the Court, which has only added to 
the plurality he had received at the 
polls; and we do regard the threat
ened contestation of his election as 
a further attempt by the liquor p^r- 
ty to punish Aid. Carter, whose 
only offense Is that he has been 
instrumental in doing some good for 
the citizens of Montreal in the way 
of moral reform; and 

"We herein declare that we will 
co-operate with all the other Tem
perance organizations of this City 
to support and defend Alderman 
Carter in anv such attack."

The question of bolding a Tempe
rance Rally in some public hall was 
discussed, and a committee ap
pointed to confer with the other or
ganizations in the matter.

.. ----------- -f. MulCair nod Cough-
Cluerio, who waa ac

companied by hie sister, Mien pue- 
rin, and by Ms Miss
Q*ux>l Guerin, received enthusiastic 
applause. He was introduced to

by »?paetor- ««- 
J. Ju. Donnelly, who expressed his
own .personal pleasure au well as the 
sentiments of pride the parish ex
perienced in having the chief magis
trate of this great city for a par- 
lehionter, and he thanked In e epe- 
clal manner the French-Craadinn 
fellow citizens for tbs triumph of 
h*s election.

Mayor Guerin, thanked the Pas
tor and the ladies for their cordial 
reception, and the members of the 
congregation for the large attend
ance. He ventured the hope that the 
administration now installed at the 
City Hall, would prove worthy of 
the great trust reposed in them 

He then paid a tribute to ‘ the 
French-Camadian race, for the sup
port they had given him in the con- 
test. After a well arranged musical 
program had been enjoyed ice cream, 
and cake, were served by the ladies.

At the close the Mayor was intro
duced to those present, by the pas
tor, and thus ended) one of the most 
pleasant functions ever held^at St 
Anthony’s. The Rev. Peter Heffer- 
nan, has reason to be proud of the 
great success of the reception which 
he was instrumental in organizing.

The i

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. 
—At the regular meeting of St. 
Ann’s Conference, St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted:

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God in His infinite wisdom to re
move from this life Mr. Henry Wal' 
ter Daly, son of our esteemed trea
surer, Mr. Wm. Daly*

Resolved, that the members of this 
Conference extend to the sorrowing 
parents and family their sincere sym
pathy in their sad bereavement and 
pray that God may give them grace 
and strength to bear their loss with 
Christian fortitude and resignation 
to Ills divine will.

It was further resolved that this 
resolution be spread on the minutes 
of this meeting, and a copy each be j 
sent to Mr. Wm. Daly and Rev. Fa- I 
ther Daly, C.SS.R., and be published ' 
in the True Witness.

JOHN KILLORAN, 
President.

DENIS BAXTEA.
Secretary

AFTERNOON CONFERENCES FOR 
LADIES.—The series of Lenten Con
ferences for ladies is announced to 
open at St. Patrick's on Thursday 
afternoon, Feb. l?th. The following 
Is the list of subjects with the names 
of preachers for each conference 
Thursday, February 17, "Woman 
and the Incarnation," Father Walsh. 
Thursday, February 25, "Woman's 
Sphere of Action," Father O'Neill. 
Thursday, March 3, "The Better 
Part," Father Walsh. Thursday, 
March 10, "Woman’s Triumph," Fa
ther O’Neill.

The conferences are for women, 
married and single. They open at 
p.m., closing with Benediction by 
the Chancel choir.

A feature Qf the conferences will 
be the recitation in common in pre
sence of the Blessed Sacrament of 
the beautiful prayer for the success 
of the Eucharistic Congress of Mon
treal, of which we give the text 
elsewhere.

A number of the city convents 
have applied for the privilege of at 
tending the conferences, for their

OBITUARY.
MRS. T. W. MAGUIRE.

3

Much sorrow has been expressed at 
the rather sudden calling away on 
Monday last of Mrs. Maguire, wife 
if Mr. T. W. Maguire, baggage- 
of the C.P.R., Windsor Station. Be
sides her husband, deceased leaves 
to mourn their loss eight children 
The numerous floral offerings and 
spiritual bouquets testified to the
deepest sympathy as well as to the 
high esteem in which deceased was

The True Witness offers to Mr. 
Maguire and bereaved family the as
surance of its prayerful sympathy in 
their great loss. May she rest in

HE FODED THEM 
THE BEST OF ALL

graduating pupils. Altogether it

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. 
—At the regular monthly meeting of 
the St. Ann’s Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society, held in the Socie
ty’s hall, Montreal, on Sunday, the 
13th February, 1910, the following 
resolution of condolence was adopt
ed:

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God, in His divine wisdom, to re
move by death Mr. James Gallery, 
the beloved brother of our esteemed 
President, Mr. Daniel Gallery;

And whereas, the late Mr. Gallery, 
by his great charity, endeared him- 
self to all those with whom he Came 
in contact, and by his death his re
latives have lost a loving brother 
and the parishioners of St. Ann's a 
lifelong friend;

Be it, therefore, resolved, that the 
officers and members of this society 
tender their sincere sympathy to 
tbeii; President in his sad bereave
ment, a/lid

Be it also resolved, that this resolu
tion be inscribed on the minutes of 
the meeting, and a copv transmitted 
to our President, Mr. Daniel Gallery, 
and also to the press, for publica-

E. A. SHANAHAN,
Secretary.

is expected that a most intelligent 
and appreciative audience will fol 
low the course of instructions and 
derive profit and edification thero-

MISSION FOR MARRIED WOMEN 
—The mission for marrived women 

. w * open on Sunday evening, Feb.
I 27, at 7.30 o'clock, and close on 
Sunday afternoon, March 6, at 3 
o cfock; that for men will open on 
Sunday, March 6, at 7.30 o'clock 
erasing the following Sunday even- 
ing at 7.30 o'clock. The Dominican 
lathers will conduct these exercises

What Rufus Harris Says of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills,

After Trying Five Doctors for His Kid
ney Dise.se He Found Reiref in the 
Great Canadian Ktdney Remedy.

DRAVER FOR THE EUCHARIS- 
TIC CONGRESS.—We have lately re
ceived a sample of a very pretty pic
ture of the Sacred Heart, which is 
to be circulated in very large quan
tities in the city parishes in order 
to keep before the ryinds of Catho
lics the idea of the approaching 
Congress. The picture bears a sim
ple prayer irdulgenced by His Holi
ness Pope Pius X. - Blessed be the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus in the Eucha
rist, and on the other side is print- 
ed a beautiful prayer approved by 
the Archbishop of Montreal for the 
success of the Congress. We give the 
text of the prayer in full;

O Jesus, the love of Whose Heart 
hast prompted Thee to give us the 
Blessed Eucharist, vouchsafe to 
crown the Eucharistic Congress of 
Montreal with full success. Inspire 
its every move, its labors and reao- 
lutions; fill all souls with reverence 
and ove for Thy Bfvi„e Sacrament, 
and instil in the hearts of the Faith
ful an ever increasing desire for the 
reception of Holy Communion. 
Amen.

We grant on indulgence of 100 
days to all the Faithful who de
voutly recite the above prayer.

PAUL, Arch, oif Montreal. 
November 4, 1909.

Hurdville, Ont., Feb. 14— (Spe
cial. ) —"After trying five doctors 
for Kidney Trouble, from which 1 
had suffered for three years, 1 find 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills relieve me 
best of all. If I keep on feeling as 

have since I began taking Dodd's 
Kidney Pilla I shall be well pleased 
and 1 am hoping they will cure me."

So says Rufus Harris, well known 
in this village. "I ha^ stiffness in 
the joints," he continues, "cramps 
m the muscles, backache and) was

LIST OF LENTEN SERMONS AT 
ST. PATRICK'S.

Sunday February 13th. Morning— 
Pdwar Made Perfect in Infirmity," 

(2 Cor. xii, 9. ). Evening;--The 
Christian Vocation."
.4LUnd^ February 20. Morning— 
Tjhe Divine Adoption." Evening— 
Moral Cowardice."

•■Thad£?' Fobnmry 27. Morrilng- 
Ihe Sacrament of Mercy." Even- 

"Spiritual Correspondence." 
Sunday, March 6. Morning-''The 

Sacrament of Life." Afternom, 8.00 
(women only)-"The Second Eve." 

Summon».* ,me'1 <>"*>• "The Divine

Sunday, March 13. Mornlmr-"Sa- 
craments of the Battlefield." Bven- 
fne-"nivir.e Intervention."
-ir. 17’ 81 ' Patri<&'» Day. High

preaching was not 
, —” perauaave words of human 

3^™. etc. . For you.ara our 
etory and our Joy. Therefore, my 
■«•oarly beloved brethren, my Joy andS',80 •“*■** «■ «2
Trard —(I. Cor. *11, 4, 5.—Times 

78, -30 Philipp It., 1.)
,1,errL20 (P*,m a™- 
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CONVERSAZIONE AND MUSI
CALE.—On Shrove Tuesday the, mar- 

*iied ladies of the congregation of 
St. Anthony's parish gave a most 
successful reception In the church 
half. The guest of honor woe the 
newly-elected Mayor, Dr. J. J. Gue
rin, who is an esteemed parishioner. 
Among the invited guests were no
ticed: Rev. Father McDonogb, Dr. 
Hackett, Aid. Lapointe, Mr. John T. 
Hackett, Aid. Monehen. Mr. T. 
Guerin, and the following chotoh- 
wardeoa: Messrs. Kineella. Wright, 
Reynolds, Dineon. Davis. Brada.

heavy and sleepy after meals, 
was depressed and low- 
spirited, perspired freely, was often 
dizzy and always thirsty, but since 
taking Dodd's Kidney Pills I am 
feeling very good."

It you have any of the symptoms, 
Mr. Harriss tells of, it is time for 
you to beware. They are the symp
toms of Kidney Disease and may be 
the forerunners of Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Lumbago, Heart Disease, or 
even the dread Bright's Disease it 
self. Take warning and guard 
against suffering or even death itself 
by putting the Kidneys in good 
working order with Dodd's Kidney

A Review.
"Catholic Social Work in Ger

many," by Charles D. pls/ter, S.J., 
M.A., Oxon. Brochure; 135 pp, ’ 
one shilling net. Santis & Co., 15 
King street, Covent jlarden, London, 
or B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo., U.S 
A. '

*> jTflpoa Friday). AEtar-
•w Oban,,...,of . Hrrftatng."

The Victim of Rln." 
Maieh tT (Blaster 8m-

A few weeks since we acknowledg
ed receipt of tile above-described 
brochure from lather E. J. Devine, 
S.J., the genial editor of the Cana- 
diain, Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
This week we shall deal with phases 
of Father Plater's excellent bro
chure, as affecting the first of the 
four papers it contains, papers that 
had appeared previously in the vena- 
rable Dublin Review.

And, before all, fat us soy that 
Father Plater's English is of the 
best; his style, as solid as it is bril
liant. The matter itsell is interest- 
mg far beyond a degree; and, as the 
author is a pious and learned Je
suit, his doctrine is as safe as it is 
sound, the output of a thorough 
school of philosophy, with a trained 
exponent to the fore. Five thou
sand copies of the brochure for Mon
treal would be a small figure. We 
hope hundreds of our readers wiM 
act in oonsequence.

(England) country, 
true of America.

The three dangers were, and still 
are. State Absolutism, Socialism of 
the worst hue, and Indifference on 
the part of moneyed Catholics. Theet 
dangers threatened the Empire it
self, as well; and the Catholic forces 
of the Fatherland, in dedeavoring 
to solve the threefold problem, were 
in all troth, doing a valued service 
to the State.

At the head of all Catholics, and 
in the leader’s place, stood the im
mortal Bishop Ketteler, the “Work
men’s Bishop," just as Leo XIII, 
was, later, the "Workmen's Pope." 
He gave new life to German Catho
licism; and so çucoessful was he, 
that even LassaJle, the Socialist 
loved and admired him.

Before Bishop Ketteler wei/t down 
into the arena, individual Catholics 
had given "their attention to so
cial questions; but they could not 

I arouse general interest. The forces 
were there, indeed, but they were la
tent. Only a. genius could call them 
forth, such a man aiS appears but 
once in a cen-tury." He was the 
Bishop of Maine, Wilhelm Emmanuel 
Baron von Ketteler. Jannsen, the 
eminent historian, has told us that 

I Bishop Ketteler was such a man as 
appears in a thousand years. Ten 
times the average estimate! Though 
a man of tremendous action, his 
many books and pamphlets- have 
made history, and his spirit still 
stirs a continent. Poor Dr. Bollin
ger was one of his teachers in Mu
nich; but the Jesuits of Brieg, in 
Valeus, had taken charge of his ear
lier training. No wonder, then 
that the harvest filled the granary! 
AVhen the country-vicar of Hopsten. 
on the borders of Hanover, after the 
manner of Yves le Querdec, we find 
him ‘teaching his parishioners book
keeping, burying the dead during an 
emp,demie and constituting himself 

° \hC who,e countrvaide."
L, in "pi,e °» its Protest
ant maionty, elected him. almost
inne5,em^r "! itS "Putative 
m the Pari,ament of Frankfort

It was Bishop Ketteler who once 
raid that, "if St. Paul were ai"vc 
to-day, he would certainly run a 

He believ<,d ln th«
" -P. ,,he PPPSS. and ho acted on 
his belief. Before he went to Mainz 
any .scribbler could attack the 
Church, in anv one of the three hun
dred papers, but once Bishop Kette
ler appeared on the scene, he ans
wered every insult and objection 
with his pen, in letters to the press.
“He filled a generation of editors, 
authors and journalists with envy."
He was hardly a man made to suit 
the low ideals of a sluggard. in 
fact, it was when he had heard that 
the Archbishop Qf Cologne had been 
imprisoned, tnat he resolved to be
come a priest. His digestive or
gan* was not strong enough to eat 
the bread of peace, xfhile furv 
fought the Church. It is good the 
Church has a few Kettelers.

Bishop Ketteler built schools, or
phanages, homes of rescue, work
men s clubs, etc., etc., and caused i 
the whole of his diocese to awake, 
as well as the full extent of the 
German Empire! The Church and 
the clergy must take up the ques- '
Lions of the social order, *vnd, stren
uously endeavor to answer them.

All Germany admired the man. He 
had a few enemies, but any man 
with a cent's worth of manhood in 
him must expect that rats will en
deavor to make their way tnrough 
the floors of his home. He fought 
them all; and, even if he did not al
ways succeed, he had the pleasures 
of a satisfied conscience on his side. ,
The clergy of the great German Em
pire were aroused into action; tho
rough organization of thte German 
kind followed; the work of social 
reform was begun and pushed on 
with Teuton force and iron. As a 
result, the influence of Catholicism 
was sternly felt, even by Otto von 
Bismarck. The united CtUtbolics, 
with their clergy, had the "ChrtsV 
llch-sociaie Blatter," their official 
organ, to guide them all, and give 
Germany the compelling answer of 
its Catholic sons and daughters 
All this with Ketteler in the lead!
And it was at the never-to-be-for
gotten conference of the clergy at 
Fulda, in 1869, that he was able, 
with the co-operation of the other 
German bishops, to interest the 
clergy of the whole Empire in social 
subjects and endeavor. We know 
what the results are to-day, and we 
point with Catholic pride to the 
Fatherland.
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Department ef Railways aid Fan.I, 

Lachine Canal.
NOTICE TO CON i RACTORS

SOUTE____ J SSiffiÜÎ
TBj3reÿBSir

. Im. MmSS and Fm.

T»«im
Mir I

,afEA^f'D, TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten- 
„ . , f Improving approach to tit 
Gabriel locks," will be received at 
M?"-0» until sixteen o'clock on 
Tuesday, the 22nd February 19lo 

Plane, specifications and form of 
toe contract to be entered into can 
be seen at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at 
the office of the Superintondimr En
gineer of the Quebec Canals, No 2 
™ « d'Armes, Montreal, „„ and af- 
U ‘") Monday, the 7th February, 1910 

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule to 
be prepared by the Department of 
Labour, which schedule will form 
part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to hear 
in, mind that tenders will not be 
considered, unless made strictly ;n 
accordance with the printed forms, 
and in the case of firms, unless there 
are attached the actual signatures, 
the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of 
the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of *2,000.00, made payable, to 
the order of the Minister 0f Rail- 
waye and Canals must accompany 

e.nder' which sum will be for
feited .f the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for The work
rnitted ratCS SUted in the offer Bub"

The cheque thus sent will be re- 
“ ,t0 „'he respective contractors 
whoso tenders are not aCceptcd

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

By order,
L. K. J ONES,

Department of Railways, ^d^amia.

Ottawa, 4th February. 1910 
Newsnaners inserting this adver

tisement without „„tb , ..
Department will not be reiid for |t

Canadian
Pacific

Short Line and Through*" 
Sleeping Car Sendee

Tecelafi am coeftrane
via North Bay.

Train leaves Windsor Street Station
9.5op m. daily

The Direct Rmu>
To

SILK» OISTIItt
29 a, ,Clly T,ckel Olflce
29 8t, U.me. Street N.x, Post 0fllca

Whit Should Catholic Papers

'-latain.

BONAVENTURE_UNIOIN 0E^7

TRAIN SERVICE
express

^40 a.m. 

Sneday

Rater's first paper deal. 
With the German -Catholic "Coll to 
Arina," along the lines of earnest eo- 

.c*al endeavor.
L*” author myn, "the Catho- 

of Germany hare, durtmr the I, at 
halt-century, grappled succeeaMlr 
wit* three dangers which threwfen- 
ed ruin to their Church—(hree dan- 
*ere which, tn „ yrry striking man- 
nsr, hare their counterpart fn tin.

By going down into the arena — 
toe social fight, with the gladiators 
of many standards, he "brought 
home to his generation the fact that 
Christianity realty has an important 
bearing on social questions." Tho 
lords of the land said he waa a So
cialist, and knights of the pillow 
and blanket smilingly mocked at his 
visions, through the laay smoke of 
an ever-busy pipe; but Bishop Kette
ler was no laborer of the twelfth 
hour. He was impetuous, it is 
true, but he was not a drone; we 
know ho built a castle or two that 
crumbled, but he was seldom bv 
the stove: he was much before the 
public, but he daily prayed for 
hours. In a word, Bishop Ketteler 
was a great German, and » greet 

pré|ate. When he died (In 
18,, ) an outburst of lamentation 
was the Empire’s tribute to hie life 
and work. Everything about him 
hod, while he .lived, suggested pow
er. Son front r.'dT semble receler 
des orages dans ses pl1«," says 
French biographer. "The 1km," adds 
Father Plater, "lurloed in Mm to the

* JwÏT* m<m thet °an «mile in 
trouble, that can gather strength 
rrom dfetreee, an*, grow brave by

.££k“'\br,*E o,:i£:la firm, and whose oo, ^ 
raue Me principles

Catholic journalism is surely a ri
fle range for target experts innumer

able. it is a well-known 
luct that journalists piy a 
profession about which the 
uuini tinted are more conversant 
than the tribe of scribes, miei'y one 
knows something about medicine, is 
i ersed to some degree in law, h„ „ 
some inkling Qf politics, in fact is 
acquainted more or less with every 

. other human pursuit, but of journal 
ism, post-graduates are le- 

I gio-n, and Catholic journal- 
| ism exerts a spec.ally attractive 

power on the minds of the higher 
critics. We realize thet the aim of 
the "Illuminati" is to aid in an 
amelioration of the Catholic press, 
at least in most instances ; still the 
story of the ass and the father and 
the son lingers too vividly in our 
memories to give most of the ad
vice serious considération.

A multitude of widely divergent 
minds must be reached. The highly 
cultured look for specially prepared 

| brain food which would never be 
digested by the lees fortunate. This 
learned class would compare our 
popular publications with those of 
Europe, and they are usually obli
vious of the fact that toe number of 
Catholic college men in an American 
community le greatly below the Eu
ropean average number. The good 
old pious soul Is inclined to make 
comparisons with the prayer book 
which does excellent service ln its 
place but differs widely from a Ca
tholic weekly. One critic despises 
personal notes, while another Is full 
of contempt for dress patterns and 
recipes. Foreign' news is unpalatable 
to one subscriber, who would prefer 
a short story of well defined calibre 
in its stead, while another cares not 
for local news and notes of Catholic 
societies et cetera and eo forth.

We believe due deference should be 
given to the opinions, but we be- 
Hove llkewfae that our alm must be 
to meet all of our readers In as 
great a degree as possible and to 
be a medium of general instruction 
as well as of edification. A Catholic 
paper must enlighten end Instruct
m matters of Catholic faith and of 
general interest ; it should endeavor 
to elevate Catholic intelligence and 
acquaint its readers with the Cath
olic position on questions of the 
dior. This Catholic, i. e., universal 
interest in all matters affecting the 
condition and doctrine of toe Church 
will mark the desirable and requisite 
Catholic of the twentieth century. 
Light and amusing rending, sermon
izing and pious stories muet reçoive 
proper recognition, but to assign to 
this class toe larger portion of an 
issue seems to betray a spirit lack
ing in the required estimation of 
the Csfthollc situation of the day.

1*6 Catholic men and woman of 
our time should be well Informed 
about all matters of goieral interest 
affecting our religion In order thus 
to be prepared for the enemy, to In
struct those searching for truth and 
to promote God's kingdom. This 
programme muet be followed by Ca
tholic Journalists if they ere not to 
be remiss t„ their duty end their 
mission. TMs Is an sge of Intense
îridTtr' m<mte *"• PhTrtc*'' o<

j and inter mediate stations. I*°Up‘

1 Daily0”

12 a on 

SatujrÜay

MARITIME express

?L£VAC,,Vhe' Dru»nmondville 
9U,rbcc- Mo,llmagny, Rh- 

P,„„?.''OUp‘ Ki-o-sklaml si.

SyTcy”' S' JOh°' ,toir" »=*

NIC0LET EXPRESS

St. Latnhrrt. St. Hyncinth- 
Dnu,,,„o„dvi",l Nicole! ami in 
tcrmediate stations.

All Sleep,„K, Dining anil PaMcngc, Cam tin,, 

springs, situated near Campbellton, N.lt.
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rBELLS.
You will find> as you look back 

upon your life, that the moments 
that stand out—the moments when 
you have really lived—are the mo
ments when you have done things in 
a spirit of love. Às memory scans 
the pest, above and beyond all tran
sitory pleasures of life there lenP 
forward those supreme hours when 
you have been enabled to do unno
ticed kindnesses to those around, 
about you, things too trifling to 
speak about, but which you 
have entered into your eternal 
—Henry Druhmibnd.
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A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 
are pills that violently'purge and- 
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